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Abstract: Shaping and pollarding of dimorphic ash tree (Fraxinus dimorpha) are two traditional
practices used by the local inhabitants in agropastoral parklands of the Moroccan High Atlas to
secure their production systems and increase tree production and strength. This study focused
on assessing the impact of these practices on soil quality. Abiotic parameters and mycorrhizal
attributes of the samples of four soil types related to different ash tree morphotypes were assessed and
compared. Rhizospheric soils (Rs) of three F. dimorpha morphotypes were sampled: trees regularly
pollarded and shaped for stem anastomosis (An), regularly pollarded multistemmed trees (Na),
and multistemmed trees belonging to a public forest under national forestry service management
and sporadically illegally pollarded (Fo). The fourth soil was a non-Rs found in bare soils, which
represented the control (Nr). Results showed a sizable difference between An soil properties and
the other soil types ones, with significantly higher phosphorus (×6), nitrogen (×5), and carbon (×2)
levels and higher mycorrhizal (×6) status than Nr soil, and showed 37% more mycorrhization intensity
than Fo. Na showed intermediary levels between An and Fo. Fo had ×2 P, ×3 Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen
(TKN), 58% more Total Organic Carbon (TOC) content, and twice the spore density compared with
Nr. It is concluded that shaping and pollarding have a positive impact on the soil characteristics of
the studied species and could make a useful contribution to sound agroforest management schemes.
Keywords: Fraxinus dimorpha; soil chemical characteristics; mycorrhizal attributes; traditional
ecological knowledge; anastomosis; agroforest

1. Introduction
Traditional ecological knowledge (TEK) is defined as “a cumulative body of knowledge, practices
and beliefs, handed down through generations by cultural transmission and evolving by adaptive
processes, about the relationship between living beings with one another and with their forest
environment” [1]. It refers to the knowledge developed by native or local people over generations
through direct interactions with their environment. While TEK remains under-recognized, efforts
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The most widespread morphotype within the privately owned lands is the anastomosed trunks.
This morphotype is the fruit of one of the most remarkable features of traditional tree management
of this region. In the local Amazigh language, this is called “Tahboucht”, which translates roughly
as “educating” or “mothering.” It consists in building rock walls around small or overgrazed trees
until they are out of the reach of sheep and goats. Only the best-developed and straightest stems are
then attached together as close as possible to favor the process of “anastomosis,” by which they can
fuse and form a single large trunk. Anastomosis promotes anatomical changes, such as increased
proportion of parenchymatous cells and cross section surface area [9]. This singular practice is viewed
by Genin et al. [6] as an original and effective option for resource scarcity management in this region.
As perennial plants, woody trees and shrubs represent an important ecosystem stabilization
component by ensuring fundamental ecosystem functions, such as soil organic matter improvement and
mutual symbiosis [10,11], while producing biomass, services, and goods to support local populations.
The case of F. dimorpha could help to develop a more global approach to ensure both the preservation and
valorization of efficient TEK practices, and the conservation of ecosystemic functionality. Genin et al. [6]
showed that the practice of trunk anastomosis allowed a 36% increase in foliage production after
a 4-year cycle of exploitation, compared with non-anastomosed trees, and promoted the resilience
and longevity of the trees. The effects of this practice on belowground properties have still to be
investigated. Here we focused on mycorrhizal status since the arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) are
a major rhizospheric component of most plant roots [12].
The aim of this study was thus to investigate the response of some of F. dimorpha rhizospheric soil
(Rs) characteristics found below different tree ports as a result of contrasted tree exploitation practices.
We hypothesized that aerial improvement of F. dimorpha should be linked to an improvement of its
belowground characteristics since the improvement of the tree’s aerial parts requires a mobilization of
all the rhizospheric components.
2. Material and Methods
2.1. Study Site and Sampling
Field sampling was conducted in Aït M’hamed rural commune, located in the Central High
Atlas, Azilal province, Morocco (31◦ 490 N; 6◦ 350 W) (Figure 2). Dimorphic ash is the dominantly
distributed spontaneous tree species in the landscape, forming tree parklands fully integrated within
local agro-silvo-pastoral systems. Altitudes range from 1300 to 1700 m. The climate is mountain
Mediterranean with annual rainfall between 450 and 600 mm. The mean minimum temperature is 5 ◦ C,
and the mean maximum temperature is 28 ◦ C. Soils are relatively homogeneous, largely dominated
by a sandy-loamy calcareous skeletal soil. Sampling was carried out in May on rhizospheric soil
(Rs) found below three F. dimorpha morphotypes: anastomosed (An), multistemmed (Na) (both tree
types located in occasionally cultivated parklands), and public forest (Fo) tree types. Ten 1 kg soil
samples (Rs) were randomly collected from between 10 and 40 cm depth under the tree cover for each
morphological type of trees, within a homogeneous edaphotopographic slope. Ten additional samples
of non-Rs, situated 50 m away from any dimorphic ash tree cover, were also randomly collected as
control (Nr). Root samples of F. dimorpha were collected for mycorrhizal colonization assessment for
An, Na, and Fo trees.
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2.3. Mycorrhizal Attributes

Next, samples were cut into 1 cm fragments, and 20 were placed on each slide, with three repetitions
for each sample. Glycerol was added for conservation, as well as a cover slip before visualization
under microscope. Mycorrhizal structures appear in dark blue. Relative mycorrhization intensity was
measured by assigning a colonization index from 0 to 5: 0, no colonization; 1, colonization percentage
less than 1%; 2, between 1% and 10%; 3, between 11% and 50%; 4, between 51% and 90%; 5, greater
than 91% [16]:
(95 × n5 + 70 × n4 + 30 × n3 + 5 × n2 + n1)
M% =
(1)
Tf
where n5 is the fragments number that represents the colonization degree corresponding to index 5,
the same for n4, n3, n2, and n1, respectively; and Tf is total fragments number.
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2.3.2. Spore Enumeration
Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi spores isolation was conducted using the Gerdemann and Nicolson
method [17]: wet sieving and decanting, in combination with the Walker sucrose gradient centrifugation
method [18]. Soil samples were passed through a set of sieves (800 and 50 µm) under running water.
The trapped fraction in between was processed with two-step centrifugation at 3000 rpm, first with
distilled water, then with two sucrose solutions (40% and 60%), with filtration being carried out on
Whatman paper. Spores were observed and counted under a stereoscopic microscope at ×40.
2.4. Statistical Analysis
Results were tested using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) after dismissing
heteroscedasticity and confirming normality using the Levene and Shapiro–Wilk tests, respectively [18].
Tukey’s honest significant difference (HSD) was performed to describe significance. The Pearson
product-moment coefficient was used to measure the linear correlation between the studied variables,
for which p-values were approximated using the F-distributions. Values of p lower than 0.05 were
considered significant. Principal component analysis (PCA) was also performed on all the variables to
emphasize their variation and visualize how they evolve [19]. Statistical analyses were performed
using the LibreOffice Calc v6.4.4 and R v4.0 software under a rolling ArchLabs distribution.
3. Results
3.1. Soil Chemical and Physical Analyses
Variability in Rs’ abiotic variables is represented with box and whisker plots (Figure 3). An soil
had significantly higher P (Figure 3a), TKN (Figure 3b), and TOC (Figure 3c) levels than the other
soils (Table 1). Na had higher levels of the same parameters than Fo with no statistical significance.
Nr had significantly the lowest levels of these parameters. The C/N ratio was 8 for An and Na and 9
for Fo. The Nr C/N ratio, on the other hand, was 19 and significantly higher than the other soil ratios
(Figure 3d and Table 1). Texture did not change significantly for all the soil types and ranged from
loam to loamy sand; pH was neutral, and Electrical Conductivity (EC) was around 3 µS/cm for all soils
with no statistical
Thus these were left out of the box and whisker plots. 6 of 15
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Table 1. Analysis of variance and Tukey’s honest significant difference (HSD) p-values of the
studied variables and soil types.
ANOVA p-Values

Tukey’s HSD p-Values

F-Value

Pr (>F)

An–Na

An–Fo An–Nr Na–Fo

M

321.9

<2 × 10−16 ***

3.13 × 10−5

0

0

0.06

Na–Nr
0

Fo–Nr
0

Sn

92.38

<2 × 10−16 ***

0

0

0

0.09

2.4 × 10−6

0.003
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Table 1. Analysis of variance and Tukey’s honest significant difference (HSD) p-values of the studied
variables and soil types.
ANOVA p-Values

M
Sn
P
TKN
TOC
C/N
pH
EC

F-Value

Pr (>F)

321.9
92.38
142.4
95.32
68.31
20.36
0.82
0.65

<2 ×
***
<2 × 10−16 ***
<2 × 10−16 ***
<2 × 10−16 ***
6.24 × 10−15 ***
6.9 × 10−8 ***
0.49
0.59
10−16

Tukey’s HSD p-Values
An–Na
10−5

3.13 ×
0
0
4 × 10−7
4 × 10−7
0.9
-

An–Fo

An–Nr

Na–Fo

Na–Nr

Fo–Nr

0
0
0
0
0
0.9
-

0
0
0
0
0
4 × 10−7
-

0.06
0.09
0.07
0.86
0.86
0.9
-

0
2.4 × 10−6
1 × 10−7
0
0
2.6 × 10−6
-

0
0.003
0.0001
0
5 × 10−7
2.1 × 10−6
-

Significance codes: ***, 0.001; P, available phosphorus; TKN, total Kjeldahl nitrogen; TOC, total organic carbon;
M, relative mycorrhization intensity; Sn, spore number; EC, electrical conductivity. An, Anastomosed trees;
Na: Non-anastomosed trees; Fo: Public forest; Nr: non-rhyzospheric soil.

3.2. Soil Mycorrhizal Attributes
An significantly had the highest spore density (Figure 4a) and mycorrhization intensity (Figure 4b),
followed by Na, Fo, and Nr (Table 1). All root samples were mycorrhized and consequently had
100% mycorrhization frequency. The mycorrhized fragments number was equal to the total observed
fragments number (M% = m%). That is the reason why only the relative mycorrhization intensity
Land 2020, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW
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(M%) was used to evaluate the difference in colonization levels.
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Compared with the control, An had six times higher P levels, five times higher TKN levels, and
twice higher TOC levels. It also showed 37% higher mycorrhization intensity than Fo and six times
higher spore density than Nr. Compared with Na, An had twice higher P levels, 47% higher TKN
levels, 35% higher TOC levels, 22% higher M, and twice higher spore density. Compared with Nr,
Na had three times higher P levels, three times higher TKN levels, and 65% times higher TOC levels.
It also showed 12% higher mycorrhization intensity than Fo and three times higher spore density
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Compared with the control, An had six times higher P levels, five times higher TKN levels,
and twice higher TOC levels. It also showed 37% higher mycorrhization intensity than Fo and six
times higher spore density than Nr. Compared with Na, An had twice higher P levels, 47% higher
TKN levels, 35% higher TOC levels, 22% higher M, and twice higher spore density. Compared with Nr,
Na had three times higher P levels, three times higher TKN levels, and 65% times higher TOC levels.
It also showed 12% higher mycorrhization intensity than Fo and three times higher spore density than
Nr. Na and Fo did not differ much, and all differences were insignificant. Lastly, Fo had twice higher P
content than Nr, three times higher TKN content, 58% higher TOC content, and twice higher spore
density than Nr.
The studied variables’ correlations were grouped by soil type in Tables 2–5. For An, a strong and
significant positive correlation was found between P and M, P and Sn, M and Sn, Sn and TKN, and Sn
and TOC and a moderate positive correlation between P and TKN (Table 2). For Na, a strong and
significant positive correlation was found between P and M and between M and TKN, a moderate
positive correlation between P and TKN and between M and TOC) and a strong negative one between
TKN and C/N (Table 3). For Fo, a strong and significant positive correlation was noted between P and
M and between M and Sn and a strong negative one between TKN and C/N) (Table 4). Lastly, the Nr
soil type had one strong significant negative correlation between TKN and C/N (Table 5).
Figure 5a shows PCA compressed 56.5% of the data in the first component and 15.7% in the second.
Figure 5b shows the biplot of the PCA with samples and variables represented in the plot. The PCA
biplot shows the intimate co-evolution of P, TKN, and Sn, followed by M and TOC, highly driven by
the An soil, while Nr had no influence. An showed a small overlap with Na and an even smaller one
with Fo. Nr did not show any overlap with the other soil types.
Table 2. An soil parameters’ correlation coefficients (left down) and corresponding p-values (right up);
significant cases are highlighted.
M
M
Sn
P
TKN
TOC
C/N
pH
EC

0.76
0.77
0.59
0.63
0.01
−0.36
0.45

Sn

P

TKN

TOC

C/N

pH

EC

0.01

0.01
0.01

0.07
0.02
0.04

0.05
0
0.09
0.06

0.99
0.72
0.63
0.14
0.28

0.3
0.59
0.71
0.53
0.44
0.07

0.19
0.28
0.34
0.35
0.47
0.8
0.91

0.78
0.73
0.91
0.13
−0.2
0.38

0.66
0.56
−0.17
0.14
0.34

0.61
−0.5
0.22
0.33

0.38
−0.28
0.26

−0.59
−0.09

0.04

P, available phosphorus; TKN, total Kjeldahl nitrogen; TOC, total organic carbon; M, relative mycorrhization
intensity; Sn, spore number; EC, electrical conductivity.

Table 3. Na soil parameters’ correlation coefficients (left down) and corresponding p-values (right up);
significant cases are highlighted.
M
M
Sn
P
TKN
TOC
C/N
pH
EC

0.51
0.94
0.79
0.66
−0.59
0.25
0.4

Sn

P

TKN

TOC

C/N

pH

EC

0.13

0
0.22

0.01
0.26
0.04

0.04
0.18
0.07
0.25

0.07
0.44
0.19
0
0.95

0.49
0.28
0.63
0.44
0.66
0.28

0.25
0.26
0.4
0.18
0.29
0.4
0.95

0.43
0.39
0.46
−0.28
0.38
−0.39

0.66
0.6
−0.46
0.17
0.3

0.4
−0.9
0.28
0.46

0.02
−0.16
0.37

−0.38
−0.3

−0.02

P, available phosphorus; TKN, total Kjeldahl nitrogen; TOC, total organic carbon; M, relative mycorrhization
intensity; Sn, spore number; EC, electrical conductivity.
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Table 4. Fo soil parameters’ correlation coefficients (left down) and corresponding p-values (right up);
significant cases are highlighted.
M
M
Sn
0.82
P
0.77
TKN
0.23
TOC
0.51
C/N
0.14
pH
−0.22
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0.06
−0.85
0.5
0.54
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pH
−0.23
0.4
0.04
−0.35 −0.22
0.41
Figure 5a shows PCA compressed 56.5% of the data in the first component and 15.7% in the
EC
−0.09
−0.4
0.41
0.3
−0.2
0.29

second. Figure 5b shows the biplot of the PCA with samples and variables represented in the plot.

P, available
TKN,
Kjeldahl
nitrogen;
totalSn,organic
Sn,TOC,
spore
number; EC,
The phosphorus;
PCA biplot shows
the total
intimate
co-evolution
of P, TOC,
TKN, and
followedcarbon;
by M and
highly
electricaldriven
conductivity.
by the An soil, while Nr had no influence. An showed a small overlap with Na and an even
smaller one with Fo. Nr did not show any overlap with the other soil types.

5. (a) Percentage of variances explained by each principal component; (b) PCA biplot of
Figure 5. (a)Figure
Percentage
of variances explained by each principal component; (b) PCA biplot of samples
samples and variables, obtained from the analyzed variables for the different soil types. P, available
and variables,
obtainedTKN,
from
theKjeldahl
analyzed
variables
for organic
the different
types.mycorrhization
P, available phosphorus;
phosphorus;
total
nitrogen;
TOC, total
carbon; soil
M, relative
intensity; Sn,
spore number;
electrical
conductivity.
TKN, total Kjeldahl
nitrogen;
TOC,EC,
total
organic
carbon; M, relative mycorrhization intensity; Sn, spore
number; EC, electrical conductivity.
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4. Discussion
The differences between the studied soil types are very considerable, considering that they are
under the same climatic, topographic, and edaphic conditions. Since their only differences rely on
whether or not they are located under specific tree morphotypes or not submitted to tree management
(Fo and Nr), we consider that these differences are to be related to human intervention in tree shaping.
Tree shaping seems to lead to an increase in biological activity and nutrient fluxes, and thus to
differences in soil properties, as found in a Himalayan context [20]. For the An and Na soil types,
the only difference is the presence/absence of anastomosis. Fo trees are subjected to higher but still
moderate browsing [7]. This could explain the Fo soil’s low recorded values for the studied variables
and high C/N ratio compared with the other soil types. Heavy grazing has been proved to have
a negative impact on soil fertility and AMF attributes [21–26]. In the present case, slight grazing could
explain the relatively elevated N levels in soils [27,28], as well as the technique used to deliver forage
material to flocks. Grazing in moderation was also recorded to have an increasing effect on AMF [29].
The only difference between An and Na samples was the shaping applied on trees. Some samples were
no more than 10 m away from each other, but presented completely different soil profiles (Figure 1a).
Most Na and Fo parameters were statistically similar and had almost the same profile. This suggests
that the major explanation for the remarkably high An soil parameters is linked to the tree shaping
status. The biomass produced by anastomosed trees is higher [6], which enriches the soil more than
elsewhere, leading to increased soil biological activity.
The C/N ratio is used to characterize the patterns of change in organic matter in soil. It can
represent an important indicator describing the organic matter state and its influence on soil microbial
activity and identity and soil productivity [30,31]. Carbon is lost by mineralization faster than nitrogen,
and the C/N ratio decreases over time. Low C/N ratios generally indicate that plants provide soil
biological activity with necessary resources so that it releases, in return, the elements contained
in the organic matter faster, thus helping to nourish the trees more actively [32]. In this study, An, Na,
and Fo C/N ratios point to rapid decomposition of soil organic matter and release of N into the soil,
which can also be an alternative explanation for the soils’ elevated N levels. The higher Nr C/N ratio
was still within the range, favoring good organic matter decomposition with little to no release of N
into the soil [33].
Correlating the studied variables showed some similarities and clear differences between
the behaviors of these variables in the different studied soil types. Starting with the similarities,
all soil types had a significant positive correlation between P and M. An and Fo had one similarity
as both had a strong and significant positive correlation between M and Sn. An and Na also had
one similarity, a strong and significant positive correlation between P and TKN. The differences were
that Nr showed no distinctive correlations between almost all of its parameters, and only An had
a strong and significant positive correlation between Sn and TOC and between Sn and TKN. An had
a distinctive new pattern never previously mentioned in the literature, where three variables (P, M,
and Sn) positively correlated strongly with each other. To our knowledge, this is the first time such
a pattern emerged. In the available literature, one or two of these variables commonly correlate
negatively with the others, often being spore density and available phosphorus [34–37], although some
studies sometimes showed positive correlations [38–40]. One study even showed that P can correlate
with either M or Sn [41], but we could not find one that cites such case where the three variables
simultaneously correlate positively with each other. This newly observed pattern could be interpreted
as the result of an indirect effect of stems shaping on the discussed soil variables.
Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi are a fungi group that forms mutualistic symbiosis with most land
plants [42]. They are well known for increasing plant nutrient uptake and productivity [43]. Their
impacts on a wide range of ecosystem processes and several species are very well documented [44–46].
In high concentrations, phosphorus is known to suppress AMF infection and spore density [47],
whereas in low concentrations, AMF take on the task of P prospectors and make it more available to
the host at the hyphosphere and mycorrhizosphere [48]. Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi’s positive
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correlation with TKN has also been reported [49,50], while different nitrogen responses have also been
mentioned, ranging from positive correlation to P [51] to even opposing levels of P [52,53].
Principal Component analysiss confirmed the noted correlations and showed that Na and Fo
shared more similarities with high variance overlap, while for Nr, the absence of variance overlap
singled it out, not having any significant similarities with any of the other soil types. M and Sn
co-evolution has also been noted in another ecosystem on a different tree species, Juniperus phoenicea [36].
It also showed that pH, EC, and texture evolved independently of the rest of the variables not having
any drive effect on them.
Agroforestry is undergoing a revival of interest nowadays, particularly to manage soil fertility
and in the context of ongoing climate change [54]. Pollarding is a secular technique found historically
in many countries [55]. If it almost disappeared in many of them due to the eviction of trees in croplands,
it is still alive in various developing countries and supports local livelihoods [20,56]. It is considered
to be an efficient technique to delay tree ageing [57], as well as to modify the allocation of resources,
especially in the short-term shift in shoot–root balance induced by pruning or pollarding, which can
lead to altered root distribution and fine-root turnover enriching soil biota [58]. This knowledge has to
be enriched, by both observation of traditional practices and experimentation, and could be useful to
develop alternative schemes for agricultural production.
Finally, these results provide arguments in support of the intermediate disturbance
hypothesis [59,60], which argues that biological diversity and ecological functioning are enhanced when
environments are subjected to intermediate levels of disturbance. Trunk anastomosis, by enhancing
tree productivity, seems to promote organic restitutions to the soil and favor its biological activity.
These results have to be confirmed in other situations, particularly in zones where pollarding has been
used for long time.
5. Conclusions
Traditional tree shaping by pollarding and favoring trunk anastomosis have a clear and distinct
positive impact on the dimorphic ash tree’s rhizospheric soil variables found in agroforestral systems
in the Central Moroccan High Atlas, particularly on phosphorus, nitrogen, and carbon content, and on
mycorrhizal activity, compared with uncultivated or poorly managed soils. This illustrates that, in some
cases, human practices can indirectly improve the delivery of ecosystem services from spontaneous
forested stands. Our results confirm the initial hypothesis that soil characteristics respond to F. dimorpha
shaping, as such changes in the aerial parts of the tree require recruitment of all the belowground actors,
both abiotic and biotic. They tend to show that soil biological activity can be boosted by modifying
natural tree port, and by a management that allows higher organic restitutions. However, these results
suggest that abiotic factors alone are insufficient to fully explain the spectacular improvement of leaf
productivity on anastomosed tree, and physiological, histological, and biomolecular experiments have
to be conducted to better understand the impact of shaping dimorphic ash tree at these different levels,
and their mutual interactions.
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